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Voyager 1400g
Bar codes are becoming increasingly popular across a wide range of industries for a number of reasons. Some enterprises have a
desire to capture large amounts of data, despite space constraints, while others are being required to read bar codes due to
government regulations or supplier mandates. And an even larger group of enterprises simply have the desire to leverage emerging
trends that require area-imaging technology, today or in the future, without needing to purchase additional scanning hardware.

Reliable Data Collection: Offers omnidirectional reading of virtually all linear bar codes and the most widely used bar codes, including
poor quality and mobile bar codes.

Remote MasterMind™ Ready: Reduces total cost of ownership by providing a turnkey remote device management solution that easily
manages and tracks usage of installed devices.

Future Proof: Delivers affordable scanning of 2D bar codes, allowing enterprises to meet their current and future bar code scanning
needs with a single device.

Flexible Licensing Solution: Meets diverse scanning requirements by offering models with basic functionality—purchase software
licenses to enable additional functionality as the need arises.

Zusammenfassung

Voyager 1400g
Bar codes are becoming increasingly popular across a wide range of industries for a number of reasons. Some enterprises have a
desire to capture large amounts of data, despite space constraints, while others are being required to read bar codes due to
government regulations or supplier mandates. And an even larger group of enterprises simply have the desire to leverage emerging
trends that require area-imaging technology, today or in the future, without needing to purchase additional scanning hardware.

Reliable Data Collection: Offers omnidirectional reading of virtually all linear bar codes and the most widely used bar codes, including
poor quality and mobile bar codes.

Remote MasterMind™ Ready: Reduces total cost of ownership by providing a turnkey remote device management solution that easily
manages and tracks usage of installed devices.

Future Proof: Delivers affordable scanning of 2D bar codes, allowing enterprises to meet their current and future bar code scanning
needs with a single device.

Flexible Licensing Solution: Meets diverse scanning requirements by offering models with basic functionality—purchase software
licenses to enable additional functionality as the need arises.



Honeywell Voyager 1400g, Handheld bar code reader, 1D/2D, PDF417, 0 - 100000 lx, 0 - 60°, Wired

Honeywell Voyager 1400g. Type: Handheld bar code reader, Scanner type: 1D/2D, 2D (matrix & stacked) barcodes supported:
PDF417. Connectivity technology: Wired, Standard interfaces: USB, Cable length: 1.5 m. Product colour: Black, International
Protection (IP) code: IP42. Power consumption (standby): 0.45 W, Input voltage: 4 - 5.5 V, Power consumption: 400 mA. Weight: 119
g, Width: 66 mm, Depth: 180 mm

 

Merkmale

  

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS)
code

84716070

 

Performance

International Protection (IP)
code

IP42

Product colour Black

 

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -40 - 60 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-
H)

0 - 95%

 

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology Wired
Standard interfaces USB
Cable length 1.5 m

 

Power

Power consumption (standby) 0.45 W
Input voltage 4 - 5.5 V
Power consumption 400 mA

 

Weight & dimensions

Width 66 mm
Depth 180 mm
Height 43 mm
Weight 119 g

 

Scanning

Type Handheld bar code reader
Optical sensor resolution 640 pixels
Scanner type 1D/2D
2D (matrix & stacked) barcodes
supported

PDF417

Light levels (direct sunlight) 0 - 100000 lx
Pitch reading angle 0 - 60°

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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